
 
Understanding Patient Data 

Steering Group Meeting Minutes 
 

Friday 25 September 2020 
1:30pm - 4:15pm  
Via MS Teams (this Steering Group (SG) meeting took place during the Covid-19 global pandemic, by recorded 
video call, no attribution is included in the minutes) 
 

Attendees:  Apologies: 
Donna James (Wellcome Trust/UPD) 
Emily Jesper-Mir (UPD) 
Harri Weeks (UPD) 
Harry Evans (NHS England) 
Jeremy Taylor (NIHR) 
Joanne Bailey (NDG Panel) 
Natalie Banner (UPD) 
Sir Nick Partridge (Chair) 
Rachel Knowles (MRC/UKRI) 
Rebecca Asher (UPD) 
Sara Marshall (Wellcome Trust) 
Shera Chok (Shuri Network) 
Tom Harrison (UPD) 

Charlotte Augst (National Voices) 
Claire Sutton (The National Care Forum) 
Grace Annan-Callcott (UPD) 

MINUTES 
 

Introductions  

1. Welcome & introductions to new UPD members      

• Nick welcomed everyone.  This was the first meeting Jeremy attended representing NIHR, he 

introduced himself to the SG and gave some information on his background.   

• Harri (Partnerships and Community Manager), Rebecca and Emily (Strategy and Engagement 

Manager job share) introduced themselves, their backgrounds and new roles. 

• The rest of UPD and the SG briefly introduced themselves. 

 

2. Background update deck   
      

 



 
• The learning data governance concept was the only item to generate comment from the SG. 

• A question was asked re the timescale and next steps, and how to achieve impact. 

o Natalie explained the idea emerged from the FoF (Foundations of Fairness) report, trying to 

be creative about embedding public views and perspectives without creating bottlenecks.  

UPD isn’t developing the model, just put it ‘out there’ to see if there’s interest from people 

who might want to trial it, especially as a couple of data initiatives start to think about how 

they build engagement into their data mechanisms. 

• A comment was made that the setup of citizen panels that must not exacerbate current inequalities, 

and that they need representative views on the panels.  Without being too prescriptive, if an 

approach is not inclusive it won’t work. 

o Natalie agreed that this was crucial to get right, and that the learning data governance 

concept allowed the flexibility for a range of different mechanisms that could ensure 

inclusivity.  She agreed this should be explicit when communicating about the idea. 

Current projects 
3. Comuzi ‘How to talk about data’ next steps (Harri)  

 

 

 

https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/news/new-approach-decisions-about-data


 

 

 

 



 
• A member commented there’s huge value in this work, helping people reframe their messages.  

NHSE has various ways out into local NHS and systems that it could offer, does regular webinars, 

could get this to relevant audience to start getting the ideas presented here used in practice. 

• A member mentioned the blog is excellent, helpful and relevant.  They confirmed GPs are using 

letters less and shifting to comms with patients via text or email, so it is worth thinking about how 

we communicate with patients by these methods. 

• A member found the idea that what matters to people is the context of their interaction with the 

services really resonated.  This is similar to situating conversations on getting consent.  One of the 

main implications might be on the need to support frontline professionals, clinicians, researchers etc 

on having the right conversations with people, rather than national information campaigns. 

• A comment was made about taking these ideas to PHE and in particular screening.  There may be a 

real value in having conversations with PHE Screening, particularly the Research Advisory Committee 

Chairs and wider people involved in screening. 

• A member reflected one of the biggest areas of comms that often doesn’t go well is from general 

practice.  Connecting with the Patient’s Liaison Group at the BMA may be useful - they may be able 

to influence groups at the BMA to put out guidance or try to disseminate UPD’s ideas. 

4. RCGP partnership on ‘Clinician attitudes to data use’ (Harri)   
 

 
 

 

https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/news/what-we-learned-not-talking-about-data


 
• A member suggested it might be useful to talk to National Association of Primary Care; a grouping of 

primary care professionals other than RCGP.  They also reminded the SG of care.data - there may be 

some learnings from what went wrong and what led to some GPs opting out all their patients, there 

may still be attitudes and concerns that could be barriers to using data more effectively.  

• A member suggested UPD could consider other primary care clinicians like practice nurses and social 

prescribers, as focussing on GPs would potentially exclude big section of the workforce.  Also 

suggested RCGP Digital and Clinical Lead Marcus Baw, who could connect UPD to the Clinical 

Information Officers in STPs and ICSs, who could be useful to build relationships with.   

• A member commented it’s worth bearing in mind there’re lots of different layers here and different 

asks for different professional groups.  Going to social care professionals as well would be valuable.  

We should dig into the reason for GP surgeries opting out, it’s not just because of attitudes but also 

the processes put in place.  Another area is the LMCs (Local Medical Committees) - they sometimes 

have an important role in determining local attitudes around data sharing. 

• A member commented on genetic data - a specific area of data collection and use where there is a 

great deal of interest building.  National Genomics Healthcare Strategy has recently been launched.  

How people are going to be managing genetic data in primary care could be an interesting case 

study to embed within this information, with very beneficial outcomes. 

o Natalie concluded this could snowball and get quite big, so we need to stay clear on where 

the parameters are.  UPD aren’t best placed to focus on technicalities of implementation 

which is why the project is focused on attitudes and cultural barriers.  UPD does need to 

take the whole primary care ecosystem into account, not just clinicians.  The genetic data 

suggestion could be a really nice example of forward-looking data uses. 

5. Evolution of Missing data project idea (Natalie, Emily & Rebecca) 
  

 



 

 
 

 

• A member reflected this could be a project that snowballs very rapidly.  Key stakeholders identified 

were: Kevin Fenton who led PHE review; the new Race and Health Observatory; The Health 

Foundation who have also commissioned some work on Covid-19 and groups adversely affected. 

o Natalie confirmed the Health Foundation are developing a project on data and health 

inequalities with the Ada Lovelace Institute, UPD has been talking to them to ensure they’re 

complementing, not overlapping. 

• A member commented that unpicking categories of ethnicity and how people define themselves 

may be what’s needed, whether it’s an issue in relation to use of data or issue on use of ethnic 

categories that’re used often in routine data. 

o Natalie responded this is very good point, as UPD scopes this out more we will have to be 

very careful where to draws the parameters.  There is a large literature on, for example, 

categories of ethnicity and UPD shouldn’t wade into the detail of what these categories 

should and shouldn’t be.  Rather, we are trying to create more granular understanding of 

where there might be different sensitivities or views from people from a different range of 



 
ethnic backgrounds, with a particular focus on what we’ve learnt from Covid-19 about 

health disparities.   

o The member responded the issues people are concerned about could be quite complex to 

deal with, because of the conflation of a few different issues concerning data quality, 

representation, systemic racism etc. 

• A member suggested NIHR Centre for BME Health worth talking to.  They have done work on why 

BME groups might be less likely to take part in research. 

• A member mentioned one of the key HI (health inequalities) actions that went out to systems last 

month was about ensuring datasets are complete and timely.  So again, well worth considering how 

the UPD project could be useful for local NHS systems.  

• A member asked about the timescale for this project. 

o Natalie and Rebecca responded that we are in early stages of scoping and it’s TBC.  The team 

will learn more from each phase of the project, building from initial desk research.  The 

project could have ongoing aspects to it over the course of next few years and will stop, 

iterate, and learn before the next phase. By next SG meeting timeline will be clearer. 

Strategy and planning 

6. Foundations of Fairness: re-purposing in light of Covid-19 (Tom & Natalie) 

 
 

 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/implementing-phase-3-of-the-nhs-response-to-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/news/accountability-transparency-and-public-participation-must-be-established-third-party-use-nhs


 

 

 
 

 



 

 

• A member wondered if there’s a need for a separate piece of work on health data and Covid-19, 

which might also be an easier way of reaching a wider audience. 

o Natalie responded that it depends on whether this idea necessitates further engagement 

work, or whether it’s more of a conceptual thought piece or overview of what’s happened 

with data in light of Covid-19, summarising UPD’s perspective on this landscape.   

o They responded thinking in terms of a conceptual piece, boosting UPD’s agenda and visibility 

of it. 

• A member thought this sounds like a great idea, and the new report should come back to concept of 

what is UPD’s added value, and contribute to the founding mission of UPD in terms of understanding 

patient data.  Thought needs to be given on what the boundaries are of that and how the report 

supports the goal.  They were nervous about idea of picking out the risks, as this feels like this could 

potentially get into quite sticky areas and become an evaluation of what happened during Covid-19 - 

which is not UPD’s role. 

o Natalie responded that we are conscious of UPD’s credibility as being well-evidenced, 

thoughtful, and that we don’t want to be making noise for the sake of it.  It does feel as 

though commenting on understanding more of the landscape would be constructive and 

helpful for seeing the bigger picture, but we suspect it might be more useful to talk about in 

more conversational formats than a formal report.  

• A member suggested to think about what UPD meant by ‘commentary’ - this may be light 

conversations, a blog or something more informal, to signpost thoughts and ideas about next steps.  

As another member mentioned it is actually a bit early to know what impacts of data use have really 

been.  It would be good to signal in published way that UPD are thinking about what happens next 

with data and Covid-19.  We need to read the landscape and be prepared for things that might not 

be going in the right direction. 

ACTION: SG to let Nick and Natalie know if aware of different audiences for this work UPD haven’t thought 

of, audiences this hasn’t resonated with or been picked up by, that would benefit from the FoF report, 

repurposed or not.  Is this a helpful report to devolved nations or regional and local organisations UPD might 

want to reach?  

 

 

 

 

 



 
7. Navigating the political and pandemic context (Natalie)   

   

 
In this section of the meeting the SG discussed: 

• the National Data Strategy launched recently 

• the permissive data environment that’s been allowed through Covid-19 

• GDPR and Data Protection 

• UPD continuing national influencing work 

• The balance between UPD’s national and local work 

• Importance of UPD remaining ‘at the table’ able to influence 

• UPD setting its sights high in the longer-term 

• UPD influencing those who make the decisions and having the greatest impact 

• UPD continuing to influence health policy nationally as an honest broker 

• Keeping trust on the agenda as crucial to mission of UPD and much needed. 

8. Steering Group   
       

 



 
• The SG members were asked for feedback on how they feel the meeting logistics are working for 

them.   

• One member fed back it would be useful if there was a way to give the SG a flavour of what the big 

questions were going to be in advance, so they’re able to give a more considered answer.  But also 

happy to continue thinking on their feet. 

• Another member reflected they require a bit more induction on intricacies of patient data but feel 

it’s their responsibility to do that.  Were relieved to see there weren’t masses of paperwork, 

interesting discussions and felt able to contribute.  We can include bilateral discussions offline. 

o Natalie raised she’s conscious this is a group where there may be voices and perspectives 

that’re still missing.  Need to reflect on other perspectives, voices, expertise, backgrounds 

etc that UPD needs to bring into these discussions. 

• A member added it would be good to build more diversity in the SG, in terms of BME representation, 

maybe people from groups that’re more adversely affected by Covid-19, to bring in that perspective. 

o Natalie agreed she’s acutely aware of that need and is pursuing conversations, but would 

welcome further suggestions. 

• A member raised a comment about the potential for patient representation on the group. 

o (Not discussed, but this is something the team is thinking about carefully, and seeking input 

on ways to incorporate patient perspectives without being tokenistic). 

• Nick reminded the SG that if members feel they can make a contribution between meetings please 

don’t hesitate to do so. 

ACTION: please email Nick or Natalie with any other feedback. 

 

ACTION: if anyone has any suggested names for potential SG members UPD should approach please let Nick 

or Natalie know. 

 

AOB           

9. Future meetings (Donna) 
Dates for 2021 should all be in your diaries, they are: 11 February, 22 June, 19 October. 

 

ACTION: please contact Donna if you need to be re-sent a calendar invite for 2021. 

 

10. AOB (Donna & Natalie) 

• Thanks to those who have provided their photo and affiliations for the governance page of the UPD 
website.   

 

ACTION: for those who haven’t sent theirs in yet please send to Donna.  

• Natalie provided some brief information on Wellcome’s new strategy, this is being developed at the 
moment and is likely to be publicised before the end of the year. We don’t envisage this adversely 
affecting UPD. 

 


